**金猪颂春**

**Prosperity Salmon Yu Sheng**

**风生水起 (三文鱼捞起)**

**Prosperity Salmon Yu Sheng**

风生水起 (三文鱼捞起)

Prosperity Salmon Yu Sheng

**大鹏展翅 (黄焖蟹肉鱼翅)**

Braised Shark’s Fin with Fresh Crab Meat in Tham’s Brown Sauce

**好市发财 (发财好市海参扣花菇)**

Braised Sea Cucumber with Dried Oyster and Mushroom in Abalone Sauce

**年年有余 (金银蒜蒸笋壳鱼)**

Steamed Marble Goby with Minced Garlic in Supreme Soya Sauce

**喜哈大笑 (金沙奶油虾球)**

Crispy Fried Prawns with Signature Creamy Butter topped with Coconut Crumbs

**金鸡报喜 (孖宝片皮鸡)**

Signature Roast Chicken on Bed of Bean curd Skin

**五谷丰收 (生炒腊味糯米饭)**

Wok-fried Glutinous Rice with Waxed Meat

**千喜相逢 (枣皇雪耳炖桃胶)**

Peach Resin with Fungus and Red Dates

**年年高升 (煎年糕)**

Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake

---

**如意吉祥**

**Harmony**

**Prosperity Salmon Yu Sheng**

风生水起 (三文鱼捞起)

Prosperity Salmon Yu Sheng

**龙马精神 (石锅金汤龙虾羹)**

Braised Lobster with Pumpkin Puree served in Hot Stone Pot and Bacon Scallion Pencil

**招财进宝 (鲍汁八头鲍鱼扣花菇)**

Braised 8-head Abalone with Mushroom in Abalone Sauce

**年年有余 (雪里红蒸笋壳)**

Steamed Marble Goby with Preserved Vegetable

**金枝玉叶 (老干爹芦笋百合炒带子)**

Sautéed Scallop with Lily Bulbs and Asparagus in Signature Chilli Sauce

**福地呈祥 (十三风味伦敦鸭)**

Thirteen Wonder London Duck

**福寿绵绵 (赛螃蟹焖米粉)**

Braised Pan-seared Vermicelli with Shredded Fish in Silken Egg White

**千喜相逢 (枣皇雪耳炖桃胶)**

Peach Resin with Fungus and Red Dates

**年年高升 (煎年糕)**

Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake

---

Prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.

For reservations, please call 6521 9299.
Prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
For reservations, please call 6521 9299.

**金玉满堂**

**WEALTH**

风生水起 (金鲍仔, 三文鱼捞起)
Prosperity Baby Abalone & Salmon Yu Sheng

大鹏展翅 (响螺炖鲍翅)
Double-boiled Superior Shark’s Fin Soup with Sea Whelk

发福生财 (鲍汁好市花胶扣海参)
Braised Sea Cucumber with Fish Maw and Dried Oyster in Abalone Sauce

事事如意 (雪花松露带子)
Sautéed Scallops with Scrambled Egg White in Truffle Oil

年年有余 (家乡蒸笋壳)
Steamed Marble Goby in “Hometown” Style

蹄声报喜 (金枕头西施骨)
Golden Pillow White Pepper Pork Spare Ribs Bun

瑞雪祥云 (椰皇杏汁炖雪蛤)
Double-boiled Hashima with Almond Cream served in Coconut

年年高升 (煎年糕)
Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake

$1698++
FOR 10 PERSONS

**闔府团圆**

**TREASURE**

风生水起 (帝皇鱼, 三文鱼捞起)
Prosperity Kanpachi & Salmon Yu Sheng

鸿运当头 (当红化皮乳猪)
Classic Suckling Pig

大鹏展翅 (经典浓汤石锅鲍翅)
Braised Superior Shark’s Fin with Supreme Broth served in Hot Stone Pot and Bacon Scallion Pencil

如意吉祥 (珊瑚百花酿带子)
Pan-seared Scallops stuffed with Prawn Paste topped with Crab Roe

招财进宝 (鲍汁南非四头鲍鱼)
Braised South Africa 4-head Abalone in Abalone Sauce

年年有余 (清蒸东星斑)
Steamed Carol Trout in Supreme Soya Sauce

龙马精神 (上汤焗龙虾手拉面)
Braised Ramen with Lobster in Superior Broth

五福临门 (冰花炖官燕)
Double-boiled Supreme Bird’s Nest with Rock Sugar

年年高升 (煎年糕)
Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake

$2688++
FOR 10 PERSONS

Prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
For reservations, please call 6521 9299.
Prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. For reservations, please call 6521 9299.
Prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. For reservations, please call 6521 9299.
Prices stated are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.

For reservations, please call 6521 9299.

**HOME REUNION SET**

Enjoy a sumptuous reunion meal of the same flavours in the comfort of your home with our home reunion takeaway set.

- **颂苑怀旧海味盆菜 (Song Garden Supreme Fortune Pot)**
  - $688+ (8-10位/pax)
  - $388+ (5位/pax)

To order, please call 6521 9299.

3-day advance reservations required for all goodies takeaway.
Takeaway prices subject to prevailing government taxes.

**FESTIVE SPECIALTY CAKES**

Gift your loved ones and business associates with sweet blessings of Song Garden’s specially curated collection of oriental treats.

- **发财年糕 (Steamed Glutinous Rice Cake)** $23.80+
- **马蹄糕 (Water Chestnut Cake)** $20.80+
- **腊味萝卜糕 (Steamed Carrot Cake with Chinese Sausage)** $20.80+

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Enjoy a sumptuous reunion meal of the same flavours in the comfort of your home with our home reunion takeaway set.

- **鮭鱼捞生 (Prosperity Salmon Yu Sheng)**
- **颂苑怀旧海味盆菜 (Song Garden Supreme Fortune Pot)**
- **桂花脆皮烧鸭 (Crispy Roast Duck with Osmanthus Sauce)**
- **生炒腊味糯米饭 (Wok-fried Glutinous Rice with Waxed Meat)**
- **煎年糕 (Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake)**

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Gift your loved ones and business associates with sweet blessings of Song Garden’s specially curated collection of oriental treats.

- **发財年糕 (Steamed Glutinous Rice Cake)** $23.80+
- **马蹄糕 (Water Chestnut Cake)** $20.80+
- **腊味萝卜糕 (Steamed Carrot Cake with Chinese Sausage)** $20.80+

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Enjoy a sumptuous reunion meal of the same flavours in the comfort of your home with our home reunion takeaway set.

- **颂苑怀旧海味盆菜 (Song Garden Supreme Fortune Pot)**
- **桂花脆皮烧鸭 (Crispy Roast Duck with Osmanthus Sauce)**
- **生炒腊味糯米饭 (Wok-fried Glutinous Rice with Waxed Meat)**
- **煎年糕 (Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake)**

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Gift your loved ones and business associates with sweet blessings of Song Garden’s specially curated collection of oriental treats.

- **发財年糕 (Steamed Glutinous Rice Cake)** $23.80+
- **马蹄糕 (Water Chestnut Cake)** $20.80+
- **腊味萝卜糕 (Steamed Carrot Cake with Chinese Sausage)** $20.80+

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Enjoy a sumptuous reunion meal of the same flavours in the comfort of your home with our home reunion takeaway set.

- **颂苑怀旧海味盆菜 (Song Garden Supreme Fortune Pot)**
- **桂花脆皮烧鸭 (Crispy Roast Duck with Osmanthus Sauce)**
- **生炒腊味糯米饭 (Wok-fried Glutinous Rice with Waxed Meat)**
- **煎年糕 (Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake)**

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Gift your loved ones and business associates with sweet blessings of Song Garden’s specially curated collection of oriental treats.

- **发財年糕 (Steamed Glutinous Rice Cake)** $23.80+
- **马蹄糕 (Water Chestnut Cake)** $20.80+
- **腊味萝卜糕 (Steamed Carrot Cake with Chinese Sausage)** $20.80+

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Enjoy a sumptuous reunion meal of the same flavours in the comfort of your home with our home reunion takeaway set.

- **颂苑怀旧海味盆菜 (Song Garden Supreme Fortune Pot)**
- **桂花脆皮烧鸭 (Crispy Roast Duck with Osmanthus Sauce)**
- **生炒腊味糯米饭 (Wok-fried Glutinous Rice with Waxed Meat)**
- **煎年糕 (Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake)**

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Gift your loved ones and business associates with sweet blessings of Song Garden’s specially curated collection of oriental treats.

- **发財年糕 (Steamed Glutinous Rice Cake)** $23.80+
- **马蹄糕 (Water Chestnut Cake)** $20.80+
- **腊味萝卜糕 (Steamed Carrot Cake with Chinese Sausage)** $20.80+

**GOODIES TAKEAWAY**

Enjoy a sumptuous reunion meal of the same flavours in the comfort of your home with our home reunion takeaway set.

- **颂苑怀旧海味盆菜 (Song Garden Supreme Fortune Pot)**
- **桂花脆皮烧鸭 (Crispy Roast Duck with Osmanthus Sauce)**
- **生炒腊味糯米饭 (Wok-fried Glutinous Rice with Waxed Meat)**
- **煎年糕 (Deep-fried Glutinous Rice Cake)**

To order, please call 6521 9299.

3-day advance reservations required for all goodies takeaway.
Takeaway prices subject to prevailing government taxes.

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only. Actual product may vary due to product enhancement.